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Abstract: Employee motivation and citizenship behaviours have become important issues in human resource development
(HRD). This study examines the relationship between employee motivation, and Organizational Citizenship Behaviours
(OCB). The objectives of this research have two folds: (1) to show to what extent does employees’ motivation in the Egyptian
governmental sector can affect OCB. (2) To investigate the mediation role of employees’ engagement in the employee
motivation -citizenship behaviours relationship. This study was applied at Ministry of Civil Aviation (MOCA) where a sample
consists of 300 employees working in (MOCA) were chosen based on their participation in the “future leaders program (FLP)”
implemented by the ministry as part of Egyptian strategy 2030. The participants of the FLP were chosen by the ministry based
on two criteria: having postgraduates’ qualification and aged between 30 and 45. A mixed design that combining both
qualitative and quantitative methods was applied through questionnaires, in-depth interviews and PLA (Participatory Rapid
Approach) using focus groups. A statistical SPSS used to test the hypothesized relationships regression, correlation, Hierarchal
multiple regression analysis was used. The study’ results revealed that OCB can be developed throughout the application of
extrinsic motivation more than intrinsic motivation among employees in the MOCA. The mediation role of employees’
engagement was supported. The study recommended that Ministry should increase the engagement task for highly qualified
employees in clear structure tasks.
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1. Introduction
Recently, human resource development (HRD) has been
considered as having an important part strategic planning in
the organisation context if it is success or failure. Many
academics and researchers show an interest in designing
models that explain how HRD can affect different aspects
and behaviours pertaining to employees [1]. Currently many
scholars contributed to developing the concept of
engagement in literature and have given a clear
understanding of engagement and its effect on organisation’
results, with the regard to employee behaviour and
performance [2]. Employee engagement is a vital feature
which has a major optimistic effect on motivation and OCB,
and within the concept of OCB, scholars like [3] mentioned

the impact of OCB on employee behaviour and how it
reduced employees’ intentions to leave [4].
A harmony among scholars and executives which stresses
on swapping from reward related pay, as a motivation, to
long-term engagement strategy. [5] pointed out that employee
engagement is the most effective tool for intrinsic and
extrinsic factors of motivation [5]. One of the main purposes
of short and long-term strategies is facilitating the
engagement within the organisation [6]. Employee
motivation was and is still the main concern for any
organisation [7]. To reach the desire of level of employee
motivation to achieve their goal, organisations should have
short and long-term strategies for motivation throughout
engagement.
The concept of Employee engagement is evolving in many
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fields such as human resources, employee relations,
organizational behaviour, development and organisational [8]
The two main points of debate around engagement are:
Firstly, engagement is considered as collection of behaviours
that not limited to being engaged but also includes the
behaviours which might track back from this state (such as
focused performance). Many authors support this argument
such as [9 10]. This study supports this point of view since it
provides a crucial separation between state engagement
(being engaged) and passed behaviours that might follow
from this state [11]. Second, the engagement types are not
necessarily distinct. It has recently been acknowledged that
engagement is under-theorised and there needs to be
theoretical development of both engagement and its
operationalization [9]. Therefore, employee engagement
needs further development if it is to make a strong
contribution to the HRD field.
The rationale of the current study is to highlight how
important to improve the skills and motivation of employees
before engagement in extra task and organisation be able to
direct their skills and energy in the direction of task that serve
the organisation goal, because training will motivate them to
achieve the task that allocated for them and shows
Organisational Citizenship behavior. The factors that make
motivating government sector employees a challenge for
those in managerial positions include having goals that can
often be difficult to be divided into small aims that are
objectively measurable [12]. This study focusses more on the
slot of employees that government prepare them for future
leaders and to allocated specific tasks. The criteria
government set for future leaders are employees who have a
postgraduate qualification and were aged between 30 and 45.
Those employees have two months orientations and training
for the allocated task for employees.
Thus, the study contributes to our knowledge of employee
motivation and engagement in the governmental
organisations for those categories. This study will explore the
relationship between motivation and OCB and examine the
role of engagement as a mediator in this relationship. The
final contribution of this study is to examine how motivation
affects employee engagement and OCB in the governmental
organisations where these rigid legislations and policies that
control this sector.
The concept of motivation, employee engagement and
OCB will be reviewed in the next section, starting with how
motivation has been developed and defined in the academic
literature, and its relationship with other concepts such as
engagement and OCB. In the following two sections, we
introduce the theoretical framework of this study.

2. Literature Review
2.1. Motivation
Motivation can be defined as many researchers and authors
suggested as the psychological impetus which control the
level of effort of the person, as well as the persistence of

person‟ in obstacles facing in the workplace [13]. It is also
defined as “a cognitive decision-making process that
influences the persistence and direction of goal directed
behaviour” [14]. Another definition “Work motivation can
also be defining as the psychological forces within a person
that determines the direction of that person’s behaviour in an
organization” [15].
The main components in the definition mentioned above
are; effort, the direct power and different route for behaviour
and effort. These mentioned words are translated the
approach people use to reach to high level of performance
which will benefits their organisations with persistent. As
explained by [16] to have the desire to achieve something is
called motivation. Thus, if a person is “moved to do
something to achieve an end, this is considered a form of
motivation, while if someone should do something and s/he
is not moved or inspired to do it this is called demotivation or
un-motivation [16].
Authors such as [17] emphasise that, there is a high need
for more research and study on motivation include wider
view for more clarification the concept on the level of
behaviour of employee in the work place in the public sector.
The Literature reveals that the different between motivation
among privet sector employees and their managers rather
than employees and their managers’ public sector [18].
A clear and deep understand of the context of motivation is
consider the two different type of motivation are intrinsic and
extrinsic. Based on [19], motivation required basic need are
employee engagement in workplace, which divided into two
categories are; intrinsic and extrinsic motivation. The two
components of motivated people to be engaged in doing the
task lead to achieve specific goal has been mentioned by
[19]. On the level of intrinsic motivation concept, it refers to
the person internal principles to achieve the task and work
obligations, whereas extrinsic motivation concept refers to
individual want to accomplish specific outcomes such as
(money or rewards) that, allied with the same duties and task
[19]. Intrinsic concept is related to the pleasure of the person
himself.
To conclude, the intrinsic motivation style refers to the
need internally, whereas the extrinsic motivation style refers
to the external needs that interpreted to the external
environments. Both approaches and style of motivation are
needed within the organisation, to achieve suitable work
environment, and on individual level to achieve employees’
satisfaction and engagement [20].
2.2. Organizational Citizenship Behaviours (OCB)
Over two decades there is theoretical and empirical
examination on the concept of OCB indifferent sector and the
OCB experiences and result have been analysed [21]. OCB is
defined as “individual behaviour that is discretionary, not
directly or explicitly recognized by the formal reward
system, and that in the aggregate promotes the effective
functioning of the organization” [22]. Recently, OCB was
defined according to its connection with performance, as
‘performance that supports the social and psychological
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environment in which task performance takes place’ [22].
The benefits of OCB are; firstly, engaged employees is
more likely their managers scored them with good
performance [23]. This is because engaged employees, their
boss like them more and perceived more favourably [22].
Secondly, is relating reward and performance, for example
bonuses pay increments, promotions or work-related
welfares[23]. Thirdly, those individuals scored high
performance and obtain larger benefits and rewards, in the
situation of economic hardship downsizing, their chance
redundant is less than other employees [24].
Seven common dimensions had been created based on
examination of the literature by [23]. These dimensions are
helping behavior, sportsmanship, organizational loyalty,
organizational compliance, individual initiative, civic virtue
and self-development [23]. But there are some conceptual
overlaps between concepts such as altruism and courtesy of
Organ’s OCB [23].
2.3. Employee Engagement
Different scholars and researchers have defined the context
of employee engagement. When talking about the
engagement of employee in work place, literature considered
William A. Kahn’s as a founder who first introduced of the
concept [25]. He defined employee engagement as “the
harnessing of organization member’ selves to their work
roles in which people employ and express themselves
physically, cognitively, and emotionally during role
performance” [25]. Another definition raised by [26] which
focuses on engagement is related to psychological
attendance, and he define it as “cognitive availability and
amount of time one spends thinking about a role”, while
absorption “means being engrossed in a role and refers to the
intensity of one’s focus on a role” [26]. Another definition
for employee engagement is the willingness and the ability of
the employee to contribute to the company’s success, through
putting extra effort, time and energy into the work [27].
Another author such as [28] mentioned that employee
engagement is “an individual employee’s cognitive,
emotional, and behavioral state directed toward desired
organizational outcomes” [26]. Another definition raised by
[9] considering engagement as “high level of energy and high
levels of engagement in work.
A model has been developed by Khan for engagement
including the re-engineering and deployment of the resources
of intra-individual to complete and achieve their work role
[25]. Khan introduced engagement as a concept through three
surfaces (physical, cognitive and emotional) [25]. Based on
khan's theory of engagement, people engaged in work based
on three concepts which are physical, emotional and
cognitive while they perform their take and work.
2.4. Relationship Between Variables/Mediation Role of
Engagement
Diverse of researches have revealed that once the
employees are engaged, consequently they eventually
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rewarded [23], because of this reward considered as one of
the main component of motivation, so employees when
engaged in job they expected future reward, that likely to
inspires or motivate them to shows OCB. While other studies
explained that motivation not the main lead to OCB [29 30]. But, the main important argument is that, people
behave because of their values and believes [30].
Many researchers such as [31] pointed that, there is a
major relationship between motivation and OCB. Finkelstein
and colleagues [31] pointed in their study that, the
relationship between organisational interest and values
motives of people and OCB is a crucial.
Furthermore, [32] suggested that, OCB behaviour is
cumulative behavioural activities, person’s scoring high level
in intrinsic motivation are those who enjoy doing tasks and
duties and these people generate enjoyable working
atmospheres. Apparently, employees seeking pleasant work
environments are more helping in creating the culture of
helping in work, which will lead employees to OCB
behaviour. Research conducted by [49] used a meta-analysis
study to test the impact of extrinsic rewards on intrinsic
motivation. Their study result reported that a physical
benefits and rewards significantly weakened/ threatens the
intrinsic motivation. Authors such as [33] stated that
materialistic attitude is negatively affected OCB. While, [34]
discovered a small negative relationship between OCB and
instrumental motivation. Based on the results mentioned in
research mentioned in early discussion, there is a negative
relationship between instrumental motivation and OCB is
predictable.
As a result of the positive relationship between the
variables employee engagement and OCB. Then there is a
connection between employee engagement and many
business results including higher productivity, organizational
commitment, and job satisfaction. Nevertheless, employee
engagement is working on the individual level and it has an
impact on the individual outcomes, the individual level
should to reflect on the organisational level [35]. Although
neither [25] nor [35] highlighting their researcher results,
[25] suggested that engagement leads to both individual level
and organisational level outcomes. [3] mentioned that, the
employees’ engagement concept has been tested as a
potential predictor in many OCB studies. Which explain that,
employee engagement is related to OCB, individual may
behave within the OCB framework under the emotional
component [36]. This behaviour has a direct result of
employee emotion is consistent with models suggesting by
different scholars [37]. Social exchange and emotion are
related to each other as, employee prefer to be treated from
their organisation will satisfied their needs to reciprocate and
positive emotion. Employee engagement is constructive and
responsible behaviour at work, which is considered as OCB
[38].
The mediation role of employees’ engagement between
motivation and OCB has been proved as a significant relation
according to [11]. Other researchers such as [39] argue that
HR Practices such as engagement is referred to employees’
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results like, job stratification, organizational commitment and
OCB, and turnover. [40-11] mentioned that job resources
expected to link to engagement and engagement linked to
expected results. So, the possibility of mediation role of
engagement between the relationship between motivation and
OCB as an outcome of the job it is highly expected, this
argue s more consistence with [41] model. Furthermore,
numerous studies have identified that engagement mediates
the relationship between job variables such as motivation and

other job outcomes such as OCB [39-42].
2.5. The Conceptual Proposed Model
The variables of this study are as follows: the independent
variable is motivation divided into (Intrinsic and extrinsic),
the dependent variable is organizational citizenship
behaviours (OCB), and the Mediator Variable is Employee
engagement.

Figure 1. The proposed model.

3. Research Aims and Hypothesis

4.2. Research Design

The drive of this study is to test the relationship between
motivation and OCB in the government sector in Egypt.
Also, the study aims to test employee engagement as
mediator variable and the research was implemented in the
Ministry of Civil Aviation (MOCA) in Egypt.
This study testing the following hypotheses:
H1: There is a positive relationship between extrinsic
motivation and OCB
H2: Employee Engagement mediate the relationship
between extrinsic motivation and organisational OCB
H3: There is a positive relationship between intrinsic
motivation and individual engagement.
H4: Employee Engagement mediate the relationship
between intrinsic Motivation and individual OCB.

The Mixed Methods Studies term is raises based on the
perspective of combined or mixing two research strategies of
quantitative and qualitative data to produce away from
testing and investigate a phenomenon or clarifying certain
situation. The main idea behind this methodology is rather
than you build your result separate quantitative and
qualitative data collection and analysis, you become
dependent on a more complete and utilization of data for one
mixed approach [43]. The evaluation of personality and
engagement provide a clear opportunity for mixed methods
studies to contribute to training, learning and capacity
building program should apply for an employee in these two
ministries, and how to improve the leadership skills and best
task each person should fit. Also, it helps the researcher to
identify which personality traits will be dominant a leading
the engagement dimensions.
This research is investigating relationship of employee
motivation, engagement and OCB in the government
organisation in Egypt, in the MOCA. This relationship has
never been addressed before in the government sector and
most of the literature focuses on private sector business
rather than the public sector. The data gathered was primary
data in the questionnaire form, confirmed by interviews with
the target group.

4. Methodology
4.1. Preliminary Step
In the pre-tested stage content validity that was done by
expert opinions of two university research specialists in
quantitative methodology professors. As suggested by [42],
the pre-tested scale was tested on 25 employee respondents
who they have the similar characteristics to the sample target
group. The PLA focuses group discussion target two main
points are, (1) to explain the main purpose of research and
how motivation of employee can affect their OCB behaviour,
also the if the employees engaged in tasks would this
increase their OCB behaviour. (2) To reveal the significant of
this study objectives from two prospective academics and
practitioners.

4.3. Measurement Instruments
The questionnaire consists of a set of questions which are
given to a group of employees selected based on (employees
who have postgraduate qualifications), aged from 30 to 45.
The questionnaire was classified into four divisions. The first
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division, is demographical information about the employee
such as; age, gender and qualifications. The second section
measures motivation (intrinsic and extrinsic) using ten
statements developed from [44] motivating factors scale. The
third section is employee engagement which taken from [45].
And finally, the forth section is OCB which includes fourteen
statements taken from Fields, D. (2013), these statements
divided into 2 section OCB individual level and for OCB
organisation level. The questions are closed ended questions
in all the sections, using likert scale for rating from (1-5)
show how strongly the employees agree or disagree on
specific question.
4.4. Qualitative Approach PLA (Participatory Learning &
Action) Focuses Group Interview Workshop
The second approach and methodology chosen in this study
is PLA. The PLA is an approach of different approaches of
action research. According to Robert Chambers, a PLA
research route creates various stakeholders to engage in a
shared process to enriched learning-based participant
participation. A PLA ‘mode of engagement’ helps in cooperation, reciprocity, dialogue and mutual respect in research.
This promotes in encounters within and across responds and
stakeholder participated in the research study [46]. According
to different studies has been conducted PLA techniques are
user-friendly and democratic, inclusive, verbal and tangible
data, generating and combining visual, and to confirm the
finding of any research [47 - 48]. The approach as a qualitative
research using a collection of tools such as charting, mapping,
ranking and assessment practices are with focus groups
interviews. The concept of including the sample as a
stakeholder groups engage in PLA dialogue to recognize, in a
democratic way the result of their responds the questionnaires
or survey and add on the practical level the missing part still
not add to the theory [48]. PLA researchers’ performance as
facilitators than directors or decision-makers which allow
trusted strong relationships [49]. PLA tactic and style are to
prompt for an active research process designed to encourage
and support the responders’ significant engagement.
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A workshop held after the statistical analysis of the
transformational/ transaction and resilience survey. The
purposes of this workshop 2 parts, first explain the meaning
and applications of transformational style of leadership and
transactional style of leadership, also this to present the
statistical results to the responders and to see if they are
agreed about this result of this study translated the real
situation in their sector.
4.5. Sampling System and Criteria
The research study was conducted in the beginning of
2016 using a questionnaire submitted for the selected sample
by hand to 300 employees working in the Ministry of Civil
Aviation. The sample was chosen carefully based on specific
criteria. These criteria were: employees aged from 30 to 45
and holding a postgraduate certificate (Diploma, Master and
PhD), these criteria are the ministry future leaders
programme criteria, the future leaders programme is the
government strategy target young generation in Egyptian
government sector and public sector companies, which is
depend on selecting a specific group in each ministry based
on the criteria mentioned above in Egypt to be trained,
empowered and reinforced to be a target pool for future top
management and leaders selection in the ministry. Total
population of these group of employees are around 1000
employees in each ministry, this population has completed
the MBAs program from academic institute’s to be ready to
be engaging to different tasks in their government
organisations and companies as a leader.
Table 1. Sample characteristics.
Characteristic
Age
Gender
Male
Female

Description
M= 38.46 years – SD= 3.62
48%
52%

These characteristics show a rational mix of demographic
sample groups represented targeted in data collection.

5. Research Results
Table 2. Descriptive statistical, correlation coefficients and reliability of study variables.
Correlations
Motivation
Intrinsic
extrinsic
engagement
OCB

Mean
31.2200
16.4333
18.8433
34.1800
42.1133

Std. Deviation
4.55934
3.14938
3.73255
8.84241
5.86531

Motivation
1
.487**
.601**
.554**
.609**

Intrinsic
.487**
1
.797**
.802**
.337**

extrinsic
.601**
.797**
1
.839**
.487**

engagement
.554**
.802**
.839**
1
.567**

OCB
.609**
.337**
.487**
.567**
1

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).

Built on theoretical and empirical valuations there is a
positive relationship between motivation, employee
engagement, and OCB. The statistical result showed in table
2 inter correlations between all variables, Means, standard
deviation, and scale reliabilities.
The Correlation is positive and significant between OCB

and employee engagement (r = 0.820, p > 0.01). As shown in
Table 2, hypothesis 2 was supported, Testing the third
hypothesis, the statistics support the hypothesis that the
relationship between employee engagement and OCB is
correlated and positive,
As shown in Table 2 correlation between employee
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engagement and motivation was positive and significant (r =
0.818, p > 0.01). As shown in Table 2, hypothesis 2 was
supported. Correlations between motivation and OCB were
positive as well and significant (r = -0.826, p > 0.01). As
shown in Table 2, hypothesis 1 is supported.
To test Hypotheses (2) and (4) a hierarchical multiple

regression was used in two steps are, first the motivation
(extrinsic and intrinsic) as independent variable to predicate
OCB. Second is the engagement entered in the regression
equation as a second predicator (independent variable). The
result presented in table 3 and table 4.

Table 3. Hierarchal multiple regression analysis.
Model

b

t-value

R-Square

F

First step
Extrinsic Motivation

.765

9.620

.234

38.132

Sig.
.000b

.000c
Second step Extrinsic Motivation engagement

.060
.355

.431
6.084

.317

83.542

** Coefficient is significant at.01 level
Table 4. Hierarchal multiple regression analysis.
Model

b

t-value

R-Square

F

First step Intrinsic Motivation

.627

6.175

.237

70.364

Second step Intrinsic Motivation engagement

.616
.552

4.252
10.698

.321

92.535

Sig.
.000

.000

** Coefficient is significant at.01 level

6. Discussion
In response to the objectives of this study reflected in the
title “The impact of Motivation on Organisational citizenship
behaviour (OCB): The mediation effect of employees’
engagement” the answer is, the relationships between study
variables are positive, the relationship between employee
engagement and OCB is a positive as well between
engagement and OCB is a positive. When first looking at the
analysis of primary category data, this shows that there is a
positive relationship between all the variables.
The problems related to the workforce that the public
sector generally faces, are demotivation, lack of commitment,
lack of the feeling of responsibility and lack of OCB
behaviour. The causes of these problems are: Firstly, the
leadership, centralizing attitudes, a result of mangers
orientation of their employees’ due to fear of losing their
position, prevent positive attitudes of employees. Moreover,
the existence of reward or promotion or even the completed
of activities is based, on closeness or friendship between
manager and employee. Secondly, regarding the
organisational structure, policy and procedure, as the process
should work strictly according to the law, and in any
procedures, you should follow the rules. As well as, the
specific characteristics of the government public such as
structure, bureaucracy, political environment will not take
into consideration to improvement initiatives, these
initiatives could not successes as expected because of these
characteristics. Thirdly, and finally, the lack of sufficient
training related to job, in addition to formal control created
difficulty of system improvements and corroborate from

employee lead to process inefficiency.
The main finding of this study is that engagement is
fundamentally engaged with motivation. OCB is considered
as an extra behaving role because engagement attached
employees with their work duties. Normally in government
sector employees struggle to meet the expected task related
to their job, in engagement to ask them for an extra task
somehow related to their job department, other colleagues or
whole organisation. However, this study has proven that, the
motivation with engagement is cause an OCB while
engagement is considered as mediating the relationship with
the condition of preparing the employee for specific task and
let employees’ aware of what expected from them.
Many scholars have confirmed that the relationship is
positive between motivation and OCB. Researchers such as
[3-36] confirmed that relationship between employee
motivation and OCB. The statistics in Table 2 shows that
there is a correlation between motivation and its two
approaches and OCB. In the government sector employee
engagement will lead to OCB because employees will find
meaning at work and in what they are doing.
Other scholars such as Finkelstein & Penner; Rioux &
Penner stated in their study statistically that, there is an
important relationship between motives and OCB.
Nevertheless, this study reports a strong correlation may have
been subjected to shared process and source that affect the
relationship between the two variables. While different
researchers in their study pointed that, there is a vital
relationship between causes of motivation and the behaviours
of leaders’ that can lead to OCB [34]. Then the variables
relationship based on different reasons such as leadership,
personal goals, managers and colleagues’ relationships and
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other reasons. Employees in the government sector
sometimes behave according to the concept of motivation but
because what motivate them? An essay explanation that
employees are motivate are likely to engage and to achieve
extra role and behavior as organisational citizenship because
of they are motivated to complete their role goal and to
perform their takes efficiently, which this study confirmed.
However, the factor analysis shows that there is a strong
relationship between intrinsic motivation, engagement and
OCB. The explanation of this more focused strong
relationship factor analysis proved is Government sector
employees are motivated to engage on the task that is related
to helping of other employees like their colleagues, manager
or leaders based on they liking with them with belonging
relationship, such as closer friend, relatives, and leader they
like, so they achieved their colleague’s task because their
intention keep remain these relationship which translated the
intrinsic motivation approach, this lead to the OCB on the
individual level, so employee doing these extra tasks for their
colleagues rather than their government originations.
Employees’ engagement is referring to employee not fulfil
their official duties but performing extra duties beyond their
duties. In engagement employee work with self-obligation
and commitment toward their organisation. Engagement
works beyond performing extra duties, it is the feeling of
enjoying, believing and feeling valued of what they are
doing.

7. Implication Practices
This study results have several important practical
implications. This study shows that there is a positive
relationship between motivation and employee engagement.
According to Salanova & Schaufeli, employee engagement
comprises the fundamental scope of intrinsic motivation,
which confirms goal that direct the behaviour. Engagement
level has increases practical work behaviours within the
framework of personal initiative, for example, proactive
behaviour [50]. Which covered the one of two fundamental
approaches in motivation, which is intrinsic motivation
throughout the engagement of employees. From positive
view, when linking engagement to OCB, it is expected that,
employees not focus only to satisfy their official
responsibilities, but to pay more effort to do other jobs
outside their formal role duties with more passion, committed
and loyalty to the organisation. It is the concept of employees
feeling esteemed, believing and liking in what they are doing
[23].
Some raising recommendations come from this study as
following are: (1) to enhance employee engagement,
managers’ especially top managers should ensure that
employees have a clear task which thy engaged lead to the
organisational goal. Engagement should to link to reward &
recognition, perceived social support, compensation fairness,
job development and job security. In addition, on policy
level, the minister as public sector requires to pay careful
considered while choosing of top managers and leaders based
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on set of criteria’s rather than seniority while recruiting top
managers. [51] pointed that “Managers might be able to
increase engagement by designing jobs that include
motivating characteristics,” (2) this study finds should to
consider in develop strategy, plan and interventions to
prompt the level of employees’ engagement and OCB. (3)
Managers need to considered social exchange theory in
linking OCB with compensation fairness, role clarity, job
security, training and development as major predicator of
OCB. A clear explanation for employee engagement is found
in exchange theory according to [39]. Also Ariani in 2013
mentioned that exchange theory gives a clear justification
and explanation of why employee become more or less
engage in their workplace and with tasks led to achieve their
organisational goals, engagement considered as to what
extend employee is attenuate and absorbed in their
performance [51]. (4) Manager should be implementing the
engagement in different level of organisational structure, also
on the level of group to create the link and cohesion between
group members, this will enhance and reinforce the team
work. This team will be commitment to achieve their task
collectively and the reward should go to the whole team as
well.

8. Conclusion and Future Research
The concept of employee motivation is considered as an
encouraging employee attitude towards the organisation and
its vision. Impeding motivation among employees facilitated
with engagement can create, develop and increase OCB. This
research study provides one answer in that employees who
showed higher levels of motivation were found engaged and
to translate to OCB. The study also shows that the
government sector employees inclined toward the levels of
individual OCB when they are engaged in related tasks.
Motivation and OCB are related to each other. If the
employee is motivated, engaged the percentage is possible
showing high OCB level. The study shows that engagement
is mediating the employee motivation and OCB relationship.
This study respondent came from a specific group in the
Ministry of Civil Aviation, those who are have a high level of
qualification. The next study will examine the impact of
training and development on motivation with training courses
to prepare the employees to be engaged in effective way by
engagement on specific task by applying the concept of
managing by objectives (MBO).
The Limitations arises from this study, although this study
as a cross-sectional research which opposite of longitudinal
experimental research, the last one provides absolute
conclusion different from a self-reported questionnaire.
However, the researcher applies another research approach
such PLA explained previously to confirm the findings of
this study with sample of the responders. The study findings
only applied for the employees in the civil aviation sector in
Egypt only.
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